
Mass Schedule �

Saturday  4:00pm �

Sunday     8:00am and 10:30am�

Monday    8:00am Communion Service �

Tuesday � Saturday 8:00am�

�

Confessions�

Tuesday� Saturday 7:00am �7:45am �

Saturday 8:30am �10:00am  and 3:00pm�3:45pm   �

�

Parish Center and Chapel Hours�

Monday � Thursday � 8:00am � 4:30pm�

Friday� � � Closed � Summer Hours �

�

B������� D� !����  �

Friday 12:00 noon, 1 week prior �

bulletin@holynamewausau.com�

�

Sacrament of Baptism �

Contact Father Martin for preparation classes. These are�

required for parents and recommended for Godparents. �

Sacrament of Marriage�

Contact Father Martin 6 months in advance.�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults�

Contact Father Martin for information�

Anointing of the Sick�

If you would like the Anointing of the Sick 

before a scheduled surgery, or if you’re at 

home or nursing facility, please contact  

Judy.  If you would like Father Martin to 

visit you while at the  hospital, be sure to 

leave our church name upon registration. 

We Welcome New Parishioners!�

Phone: 715�842�4543 �

Fax:     715�849�5593�

Web site: www.holynamewausau.com�

 �

Pastor                     � �

� Father Samuel A. Martin Ext. 2�

� frmartin@holynamewausau.com  �

�

Deacon�

� Michael Maher  715�842�4543�

                                           �

Office Administrator�

� Judy Borchardt  Ext. 3                    

� judy@holynamewausau.com �

�

DRE /Youth Ministry�

� Noel Furger  Ext. 4                            

� noel@holynamewausau.com                                                           �

�

Parish Accountant �

� Jean Frankel  Ext. 5 

� jean@holynamewausau.com�

�

Maintenance and Grounds                         

� Jim Dreikosen  Ext. 6�

Welcome to        

Holy Name of  Jesus Parish  

  1104 South 9th Ave, Wausau, Wisconsin�

�

Mass Intentions�

�

June 21st � June 27th�

�

21� Monday      � 8:00 am�      Communion Service ��

22� Tuesday� 8:00 am� †� Margie and Rudy Rader  � �

23� Wednesday� 8:00 am     † � �Carman Gress �

24� Thursday� 8:00 am � †� Lorraine and Mike Klapatauskas �

25� Friday� 8:00 am� � �Communion Service ��

26� Saturday� 8:00 am� †� Delores Schneider  �

�

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time  �

  �

26� Saturday� 4:00 pm     †� Bonnie Meyer Schultz�

27� Sunday� 8:00 am� � Blessings for Tim and Lois Murphy �

� � � � � � and Family  �

� � � � � †� Living and deceased members of �

� � � � �      Holy Name of Jesus Parish   �

� �                     10:30 am� †� Alrieda Goebel �

� � � � � �

June 21st � June 27th �

�

The Church Blessed Sacrament Candle�

Dedicated to:  � Marie Gau�

Dedicated from:� Ceil Zins �

�

The Chapel Blessed Sacrament Candle�

Dedicated to:� Fran Johnsen  �

Dedicated from: � Mary Sleeter �

QR Code�

Scan To Donate �

June 20, 2021  Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time  �
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From the Pastor’s Desk�

�

Praised be Jesus Christ!  Happy Father’s Day to all of our dear Dads, living and deceased!  As we thank God for the gift of fatherhood, 

we ask Saint Joseph to pray for all fathers, that they may be spiritually courageous in leading their families closer to God.  We also do 

well to remember all who suffer from “fatherlessness,” a scenario that plays out too often in this world.  May all our children come to 

know the Father’s unconditional love in Jesus Christ.  �

�

David Blankenhorn wrote a rather famous book in 1996 titled Fatherless America.  The book’s basic observation is that a growing              

percentage of our nation’s youth are growing up without the experience of having a dad in their life.  The sociological, psychological, 

and spiritual effects of such fatherlessness are legion, with so much of today’s violence being a causal result.  Cause and effect is a             

reality we learn very early in life.  For example, we learn that fire is hot and if you touch it, you will get burned.  The moral life is             

similar, in that our choices have consequences, for better or worse.  In this vein, one of our parishioners shared a college assignment she 

was asked to do and it’s the insert featured in our bulletin this weekend.  The simple caption reads, “The absence of morals produces 

injustice.”  That sounds like another way of saying that our choices have consequences, and not only for us.�

�

Coaches typically give some version of a “choices and consequences” speech to their teams so that their athletes will stay away from 

trouble, thus remaining eligible for competition.  Sometimes we get older and we fall for the adage, “What happens in Vegas, stays in 

Vegas,”.  The truth is that our actions define us, form us, and stay with us for all of our life.  That’s why we must do good, so as to        

become good.  The moral life reminds us that our choices can do good or harm, either help or hinder others and ourselves.  As the insert 

makes clear, sin gives birth to sadness, shame, and inordinate discouragement.  The Gospel is good news because it reminds us of the 

glory that is inside each of us, a glory that cannot be destroyed in this life by even the greatest sin.  As a Mother, the Church works to 

convict the world of sin and its attendant sadness.  But She (the Church) is even more adamant about the joy that comes when we repent 

and let God forgive, heal, and inspire us.�

�

Recently I wrote a letter to the editor and submitted it to both the Wausau Pilot and Review and the Wausau News Herald and the 

Wausau Daily Herald.  Because it attempts to show the connection between our choices and the consequences of sin, I share the letter 

here with you (I submitted the letter on June 1

st

):�

�

“Let them eat cake.”  Do you remember who said that?  For the astute, the answer comes almost automatically: it was Marie                     

Antoinette.  Thank God for the gift of education, which helps us to learn from the successes and failures of our forebears.  As George 

Santayana succinctly put it, “Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it.”�

�

A couple of weeks ago an organization by the name of “Every Black Life Matters” came to Marathon County.  They created some           

excitement by making strong claims and even stronger accusations.  I’m sorry about the hurt and division that accompanied that event.  

Subsequently, someone submitted a well�written letter to the editor pointing out some of the exaggerated claims made by Kevin McGary 

(one of the founders of Every Black Life Matters) regarding the foundress of Planned Parenthood, Margaret Sanger.  Sometimes we 

push too hard to make our claims more believable, and that’s a tactic that is unfortunate because only the truth will set us free.  But the 

good news about history is that, sooner or later, the truth will rise to the top.  And for Margaret Sanger, that means acknowledging that 

she was an unabashed eugenicist.  That means she wanted “more children from the fit, less from the unfit.”  She would be proud, for 

example, of the drive to eliminate children with special needs (see Iceland’s stance regarding Down Syndrome).  And even if some of 

McGary’s comments jumped to conclusions, the proof is in the pudding:  Planned Parenthood terminates an inordinate number of           

racial minorities through abortion.  This is a story that they have worked hard to cover up.  For a qualified and trustworthy                         

spokeswoman for Planned Parenthood, see Abby Johnson.  If you take the time to read her book Unplanned, you’ll have a better sense 

of how things look on the inside.  �

�

I’m grateful for the aforementioned letter, as it reminds us of how easily we accept conclusions that may not be rooted in the truth.  

Years ago, I came upon the following passage:�

�

“His wife, Marie Antoinette, was made of different stuff.  To the memory of no other woman, and of few of either sex, has the verdict of 

her time and of history alike been so unjustly and vindictively destructive.  The worst of the pamphlets written against her, just before 

and during the Revolution, still require special credentials even to read at the National Library of France.  Though the most savage and 

obscene calumnies are no longer believed, the fetid odor of scandal yet hangs about her name, laced with the acrid tang of contempt.  

Didn’t she say of starving people, “Let them eat cake”?  No, she didn’t.  The one who said that was the wife of Louis XIV, Marie             

Antoinette’s husband’s great�great�grandmother,” (Warren Carroll, The Guillotine and the Cross, pgs. 11�12).�

�

We were wrong about Marie Antoinette, but eventually the truth has come to the fore and put her in a very different light.  However, 

even if McGary stretched things a bit, we’ve not been wrong about Margaret Sanger.  Her legacy is a tragic one.  McGary and his                  

organization, though they have their flaws, hit it out of the park with the name they chose:  Every Black Life Matters.  While it’s                     

unfortunate that an accusation was made about the mayor (such things should be done more discreetly, even if the statement was true), 

it’s gratifying to see people genuinely interested in the truth.  While our country continues to struggle with the plague of racism, we do 

well to remember the words of Pope Paul VI: “If you want peace, work for justice.”  God knows there is much work yet to be done.�

�

May God bless all Fathers with a heart like that of Saint Joseph: powerful, peaceful, and pure!�

�

Your friend in Christ,�

Father Martin�



The rosary is prayed daily at Holy Name�

 before each morning Mass. Please come and join us! �
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Readings for the week of June 20, 2021�

�

Sunday�20� Jb 38:1, 8�11/ Ps 107:23�24, 25�26, 28�29, 30�

� � 31 [1b]/2 Cor 5:14�17/Mk 4:35�41�

Monday�21� Gn 12:1�9/Ps 33:12�13, 18�19, 20 and 22 [12]/

� � Mt 7:1�5�

Tuesday�22� Gn 13:2, 5�18/Ps 15:2�3a, 3bc�4ab, 5 [1b]/Mt 

� � 7:6, 12�14�

Wednesday�23� Gn 15:1�12, 17�18/Ps 105:1�2, 3�4, 6�7, 8�9 �

� � [8a]/Mt 7:15�20�

Thursday�24� Vigil: Jer 1:4�10/Ps 71:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 15, 17 �

� � [6b]/1 Pt 1:8�12/Lk 1:5�17 � �

� � Day Is 49:1�6/Ps 139:1�3, 13�14, 14�15 [14a]/

� � Acts 13:22�26/Lk 1:57�66, 80�

Friday�25� Gn 17:1, 9�10, 15�22/Ps 128:1�2, 3, 4�5 [4]/Mt 

� � 8:1�4�

Saturday�26� Gn 18:1�15/Lk 1:46�47, 48�49, 50 and 53, 54�

� � 55 [cf. 54b]/Mt 8:5�17�

Sunday�27� Wis 1:13�15; 2:23�24/Ps 30:2, 4, 5�6, 11, 12, 13 

� � [2a]/2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13�15/�

Please Support our Advertiser of the Week�

�

Modern Builders & Suppliers, Inc �

3704 W Stewart Ave � Wausau�

715�848�3263  or  715�845�4258�

LITURGICAL  SCHEDULE   �

June  26th and 27th�

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Welcome Back to Mass�

�

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,�

�

May the Lord give you peace.�

�

The Spirit of the Lord is upon us!� As we recall Jesus’ words in 

Holy Scripture, “Behold, I make all things new,” I am pleased to 

announce the lifting of the general dispensation from Sunday Mass 

and Holy Days of Obligation, and I welcome all of you back to 

your faithful Catholic family beginning the weekend of June 26�

27, 2021.� Only those who have reasonable cause for a continued absence from Sunday Mass and Holy Days of Obligation shall continue 

to be dispensed.�

�

The Mass is our intimate encounter with Jesus.� We offer our lives together with Jesus to God the Father.� We receive the fruits of the 

sacrifice.� And we hear and obey His command to “Go and announce the Gospel of the Lord.”�

�

There is a necessary connection, then, between the reception of the sacraments and our call and obligation to be Christ’s agents for good 

in the world.� All of us have learned this painful lesson during the past 18 months.�� With the onset of the COVID pandemic, the limita-

tions of the public celebration and participation in the Mass, and the slow return of the faithful to the regular reception of the sacraments, 

the world has felt the loss of its soul�of Christians alive for God. Our families testify to anxiety and fear; our communities bear the 

marks of sickness; and the daily news of our nation reports a life and culture far from God.� So that we might begin again to live more 

fully as the soul of our wounded world, it is necessary that we return to a regular reception of the sacraments, especially the Sunday 

Mass, the foundation of our lives as faithful and vibrant Catholics.�

�

�

It is with open arms and a grateful heart that you are welcomed back to your Catholic family!��

�

God always wins!� We are saved!� It will be good to have you back!�

�

In the heart of Jesus and Mary, I am,�

�

+Bishop William Patrick Callahan�

  Bishop of La Crosse�

SCRIP NEWS�

�

We have Scrip at the Parish Center to purchase or we 

can help you place an order, call 715�842�4543.�

4:00 PM� 8:00 AM� 10:30 AM�

Lectors  �

�� ��

Doris Martin� Jim Schroeder� Shirley Fosbender�

Servers �  �  �

Izzie Isakson� Nick Townsend� Calen Franson�

XXXXXXXX� XXXXXXXX� XXXXXXXX�

Ushers�  �  �

Wally Legenza� Gary Townsend� Bernie Ford�

Jim Reel� Carl Westrich� Craig Lang�

Steve Sleeter� Marge Westrich� Kelly Lang�

Ken Zuber� Scott Wanta� Brian Brodjeski�

                                 Religious Freedom Week                                                                         

Once again this year, the U.S. Bishops have declared                                 

June 22�June 29 Religious Freedom Week. We are all called to 

defend the God�given right of religious liberty, which faces grave 

threats in the U.S. and abroad. Join us, as we pray, reflect, 

and take action on religious freedom. Visit                                    

diolc.org/religious�freedom for more information.�

Pray for our Farmers: The r ecent dry, hot weather  has posed a 

serious threat to farmers in our region. Please remember them daily 

in your prayers, that they will have the moisture and other needed 

conditions for a successful growing season and harvest. �



HOMEBOUND MINISTRY�

If you or someone you know is indefinitely or temporarily unable 

to attend Mass and would like to receive Holy Communion, we 

can help. Volunteers will bring you Communion and pray with 

you.  For more information, please call Angie at 715�436�0133. �

P����� N��� � E������

June 20th � May 27th�

Sun�20� � �

Mon�21� �

Tue�22� Father Martin has Mass at Wausau Manor 3:00�

Wed�23� � �

Thurs�24� � �

Fri�25� � �

Sat�26� Kelly Giebel and Chris Nichols Wedding 1:00�

Sun�27� � �

III Wedding Banns 

Kelly Giebel�

and�

Chris Nichols�

Our sympathies and assurance of prayers                                                            

to the family of �

�

Joan Sullivan �

�

May her soul and all the souls                                                                  

of the faithfully departed rest in peace. �
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HOLY NAME PARISH STEWARDSHIP�

�

Weekly Collection Report for June 13, 2021�

Adult Envelopes………………………………………$  5,206.00�

ACH Weekly Deposit ………………………………..$  1,135.00�

Student………………………………………………..$         �

Offertory……………………………………………...$     845.00�

Maintenance…………………………………………..$    776.00 

Weekly Collection                                                       $  7,962.00�

�

Annual Appeal reached as of  February 8, 2021�

Congratulations to our 2021 Summerfun Raffle Winners!�

�

$4,000 � Pam Thompson�

$750  � Nick & Stephanie Landwehr�

$500  � Roxie Schubring�

$300�  Elizabeth Thompson�

$200 � Jeffery Zondlo�

$150 � Helen & Philip Bickley�

$150 � Karen Weidman�

$150 � Melinda Murphy�

$75 � Travis & Christina Dobizl�

$75 � Ronald Petrowski�

$75 � Roberta Elliot�

$75 � Nick & Stephanie Landwehr�

�

We would like to thank everyone for coming out last Sunday.               

It was nice to see so many enjoying the afternoon together. �

A pulmonary estimate of earnings for the 2021 Summerfun is 

$25,000. This includes ticket sales, country store and walking 

taco’s.  Watch future bulletins for more details. �

We welcome the newly 

Baptized into our faith community 

�

Elliot Blaise Gadke 

Son of  

David and Kathryn Gadke  

Priestly Ordination for Deacon Tim Reither�

�

You’ll remember that Tim was with us last 

summer and he was a wonderful addition to 

our parish family.� He’ll be ordained to the 

priesthood on Saturday, June 26

th

 at 10:00 

a.m.� We’re posting the link here so that you 

can watch it live. diolc.org/live. This is a 

wonderful opportunity and everyone should 

see an ordination at least once in their life-

time.� Deacon Tim also wants you to know that you’re welcome 

to come to his first Mass on Sunday, June 27

th

 at Saint Charles 

Borromeo parish in Chippewa Falls.� The Mass is scheduled for 

3:30 p.m. and for those who want to attend, you’re kindly asked 

to RSVP at this link:� http://bit.ly/rsvpmass.� Once ordained,   

Father Tim Reither will be assigned to Durand, Lima, and 

Mondovi.� God willing, Father Tim hopes to visit Holy Name 

some time and offer Mass.� Please remember Tim and his two 

classmates (Arturo and Eric) in your prayers.� Dear God, make 

them good and holy priests, faithful to you and fatherly to their 

people!�

�

P.S. If you’d like to tune in to watch the Chrism Mass (during 

which all the holy oils will be blessed for the upcoming year), 

it’s scheduled for 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, June 24

th

.� Here is the 

link diolc.org/live. �

Young Adults Cookout� �

Please plan on joining us on    

Sunday, July 18

th

 after the 10:30 

a.m. Mass for a cookout. �You’re 

invited to bring a lawn chair, a 

side dish (salad or dessert) and a 

lawn game (if you own one � 

we’ll provide some too).� We’ll 

meet near the parish center.� Any 

young adult is invited, but only 

the Holy Name members will be 

fed . . . just kidding, we’ll feed 

you regardless of your parish membership.� Please join us for a 

relaxing afternoon of food, fellowship, and faith in God (Who 

will provide the nice weather � please pray for this intention).�

I Wedding Banns 

Abigail Varsho�

and�

Sam Klein �

Congratulations Father Martin �

on the 22nd Anniversary of your Priestly Ordination �

Sunday, June 26th�

�

Thank you for your faithful service to the people of God! �
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NEWMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOL NEWS 

Need registration information? �

Call and come visit your �

Newman Catholic Schools:�

�

Licensed Child Care �

St. Michael:  615 Stark Street, Wausau, 715�848�0206�

St. Therese:  112 W. Kort Street, Rothschild, 715�355�5254�

Preschool, 4 Pre K�

St. Mark: 602 Military Road, Rothschild, 715�359�9662�

St. Michael:  615 Stark Street, Wausau, 715�848�0206�

Kindergarten � Grade 5�

St. Mark: 602 Military Road, Rothschild, 715�359�9662�

St. Anne: 604 N. 6

th

 Avenue, Wausau, 715�845�5754�

Grades 6 � 12�

Newman Catholic MS/HS: 1130 W. Bridge Street, Wausau,     

715�845�8274�

Central Office � 715�845�5735 �

5�

�

 

 

 

2021-2022 Religious Education Registration  

materials have been mailed to our families. 

 

If you have any questions, or are new to our parish,  

please call Noel at 715-842-4543.  Thank you!�

Register today for  

Miraculous Mission VBS 

 

Dates: August 2-6, 2021 

Time: 8 am to 12 pm 

Cost: $25 per child 

Ages: 4K-5th Grade  

Location: Holy Name of Jesus  

 Simmons Hall (lower level of church) 

Register at: www.2021vbshnp.eventbrite.com 

 

Volunteers are still needed as   

Flight Crew & Junior Flight Crew. 

Please call Noel at 715-842-4543 to volunteer opportunities.   

Thank you advance for your support! 

Donations Needed for VBS  -  VBS is still gathering 

supplies to help keep the costs down.  The items to be 

“borrowed” will only be used for games or props.  We will 

take great care so they are not damaged during use.   

 

Items to be borrowed   Please leave name with all borrowed items. 

Animal Hats or Ears (3) Feather boas (3) Tunnel to crawl thru (1)

Water balloon launcher (2) Telescope (2) Clear Bin (2-under bed) 

 

Other items 

Tea lights (18 bat powered) Bleach (Qt) Craft sand (multi color)

Suncatcher paint (multi-color) Crayons (glitter) Toy claw (3-$Store) 

Ribbon (solid glittery) Iodine (1 bot) Buttons – stars, if poss 

Cookie cutters (cross & star)  Glow necklaces & sticks (40 ea)  

 

Food Items—that can be purchased early 

Jelly (grape-1 jar) Vinegar (1) Blue gelatin (2 bx) Sugar crystals (1)

Rice Crispies(2)  Cocoa (1 sm) Cheez-its (2 bx) Raisins (1 bx) 

Pretzels (2 bgs) Skittles (1 bg) Choc chips (1 bg) Black beans (1 bg) 

Cereal–Star-shaped (2 bx) Choc donuts (3 bx-mini)  

Graham crackers (2 bx)  Cinnamon sticks (4 sticks)  

Teddy Grahams (1 bx)  M&M’s – no nut (2 bgs) 

Popcorn (3 bgs-popped) Marshmallows (1-Mini/3-Reg) 

Apple & Grape juice (2 gal ea) Sprinkles (1 ea-flower & star shaped) 

 

Monetary donations are always appreciated to purchase the items 

needed.  Please call Noel at 715-842-4543 if you have any questions 

about items listed above or to set up a time to drop off items. 



  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Holy Name of Jesus, Wausau, WI A 4C 01-1137

Asset Protection,  
Trusts, Wills, Probate and 
Nursing Home/Medicaid

305 S. 18th Ave., Ste. 200  
Wausau, WI 54401

715.843.5001
www.hougumlaw.com

Seeding Contractor/Hydroseeding - Landscaping
Erosion Control Installation - Excavating

Commercial Snow Removal & Lawn Maintenance

Randy Worden - Owner
R7505 Hines Road • Ringle, WI 54471

Cell 715-574-3721
Wordenent1@Gmail.com

1800 GRAND AVE • WAUSAU 

715/845-4911 

SUNPRINTING.COM

Athens • Edgar • Marathon • Wausau East • Wausau West
(715) 845-6900

Floral Magic Creations and 
The Photographers

Working together to save You time.
Joan Baptist and Ann Gust

840 S. 3rd Ave., Wausau, WI 54401
floralmagic1@frontier.com 

www.floralmagicwausau.net
715-842-4770

Designers and Suppliers of  Fine Homes

Business Phones 

715.848.3263 • 715.845.4258 

Fax 715.842.3623

3704 W. Stewart Avenue 
Wausau, WI 54401-3997

MODERN BUILDERS 
       & SUPPLIERS, INC.

Menzner  
Hardwoods

 
Please apply at 

105 Main St., Marathon, WI

715-443-2354

Accepting Employment 
Applications!

Great Rates You Can Bank On®

Wausau & Weston
715-842-5693  

www.ccuwausau.com

Over 30 Years Quality Service

Snap-on Tools
Joe Kuehn 

715-571-3661
Snap-on Tools Snappy Joe Kuehn

Your Trusted IT Partner Since 2004 

715.302.0152 | pcportal.us

Fresh Authentic Mexican Cuisine 
Call (715) 298-3277 
for Take Out or Delivery!

Best Mexican Food in Town!

CENTRAL WISCONSIN 
LANDSCAPING

Quality Work at Affordable Prices 
Snow Removal

Call Dan Lang 
715-591-9687715-591-9687• • 715-305-1824715-305-1824  

cwl@tds.netcwl@tds.net

Family. Friends. 
Community

1801073                                        State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Family. Friends.
Community.

John Neumueller Ins Agency Inc
John Neumueller, Agent
1427 Merrill Avenue
Wausau, WI  54401
Bus: 715-675-3324

We’re all in this together.
State Farm® has a long tradition of being there. 
That’s one reason why I’m proud to support 
Holy Name of Jesus.
Here to help life go right.® 

nigbursfinefurniture.com  

715.675.2379
1740 Business 51 N 
Wausau, WI 54401

Mon - Fri 9-6, Sat 9-4 
Closed Sundays

LAW OFFICES 
1155 Grand Avenue 

P.O. Box 588, Schofield, WI 54476-0588

715-359-3188 
www.tlustylaw.com

PERSONAL - BUSINESS - FARM - CORPORATION

“We Will Do The Best Possible Job To Help You”

KAUTZ TAX SERVICE
Ron & Beth Kautz, Prop.

Experience 
Professional Tax Preparers 

Our Work is Guaranteed

 For Appointment:  204 East First Street 
 Call: (715) 536-8092  Merrill, WI 54452

Entrusted with 
family memories  

since 1874.

302 Spruce Street 
Wausau 

842-3993

www.helke.com

TENNISON
CLEANING LLC

715-348-9320
•  Commercial 
•  Residential 
•  Carpets 
•  Insured & Bonded 
•  FREE ESTIMATES

Trusted Parish Member
Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876

Wally Legenza 
Parish Member
Legenza & 

Associates, Inc.
301 East Kent Street, Suite 1 

Wausau, Wisconsin 54403  
wally@legenza.net 

Phone (715) 842-0009 • Fax (715) 842-0092

SHORT-TERM REHAB 
AND LONG-TERM CARE

1821 N. Fourth Avenue, Wausau, WI

715-675-9451
www.blcwausau.org


